Background Soft tissue fillers like metacryl metacrilato were used among many professionals during the first decade of this century in our country. Nowadays we deal with the defects that it led to cause in our patients.

Case A 40-year-Old woman came for reshaping the nose. She was injected 10 years ago with metacryl metacrilate and had notice since the past 3 years that her right dorsum and nose alae stood bigger than the other side. She claimed that lately the selfies were showing a down fold of the tip of the nose and a large masa at her right. A 45 UI hyaluronidase along with 0,3 ml triamcinolone 4 % was injected right into the mass and subsequent massage was done to properly locate the solution with immediate good results.

Key message a Solution with Hyaluronidase a triamcinolone 4 % can be resource to reshape metacril treated noses.